PROTECTIVE COATINGS
MONNELI MANTOCOLOR S
Solvent Based Styrene-Acrylate ProtecƟve and DecoraƟve CoaƟng

Product DescripƟon

InstrucƟons for Use

A solvent based single component acrylate based
an carbona on coa ng. It is used to provide outstanding
protec ve and decora ve coa ng for concrete and
cemen ous surfaces. MANTOCOLOR S is an economical
and ideal system to protect exposed reinforced concrete
from the atmospheric aggressive factors such as acid
rains, chloride and sulphate ions, water etc.

Surface PreparaƟon

Uses
MANTOCOLOR S is used:
When used with IDROSIL XS, as primer the system
provides an an -carbona on coa ng with high protec on
against chloride a ack and acidic rains
MANTOCOLOR S is used to protect exposed concrete
structure, such as concrete bridges, retaining walls, etc.
from the eﬀect of acid gases, sulphate chloride ions,
carbon dioxide
MANTOCOLOR S can be used as a decora ve and
protec ve coa ng for new, as well as, old concrete
surfaces

Advantages


One component, easy to apply using brush, roller or
spray



Excellent adhesion to the surface



Highly durable to weathering and industrial pollu on



High UV resistant flexible coa ng



Moisture vapour permeable which allows the
substrate to breathe



Can be produced in diﬀerent colors



Can be applied on old and new concrete



Protect the concrete against chloride, and sulphate
ions, water, etc.

The surface should be sound, dry, clean and free from
grease, loose par cles, oil, curing compound, laitance, or
any other contamina ng material.
Proper prepara on for the suface is quite essen al in
order to achieve a good bonding with the coa ng. Grit
blas ng can be the best tool to achieve a clean surface.
In case of algae or any other growth contamina on, clean
the surface with biocide a er comple ng the grit blas ng
process.
A er grit blas ng, all surfaces should be cleaned of all
loose material by blowing oﬀ the surface with dry oil free
compressed air.
Remove all traces of curing compound and shu ering
oil. Do not use paint remover or solvent to clean the
surface. In case of deep contamina on which is shown
a er blas ng, clean the surface with steam using suitable
detergent solu on (in as 2% concentrate of non-ionic
detergent in water)
In case of applying MANTOCOLOR S over an exis ng old
coa ng, a trial to ensure its compa bility and bonding
strength between both coa ng is required.
ACRYFIL, an acrylic based pinhole filler can be used for
filling small pin holes and for levelling minor irregulari es
in order to achieve a uniform surface. If the surface
contains medium size blow holes, minor irregulari es
or cracks, fill these holes using a suitable cemen ous
flexible plaster like RASOCELL.
Protect undesired areas which should not be coated,
such as glass, plants, grass, asphalt painted areas, etc.



Primer should be totally dry before applying
MANTOCOLOR S



In case of applica on over exis ng coa ng, site trials
should be carried out to ensure compatability and
adhesion between new and old coa ngs

Allow the primed surface to totally dry before applying
MANTOCOLOR S. It is recommend to apply the coa ng
material immediately a er the primer is dry to avoid any
future contamina on to the primed areas.



MANTOCOLOR S and IDROSIL XS primer are
flammable. Keep the product away from any source
of igni on. Smoking in the working area is not
allowed

Mixing

Technical Data

Priming
On the clean dry surface apply IDROSIL XS as a primer
using brush or proper spraying machine with a rate of
2.5 m²/ Liter. Primer can be applied in one or two coats
depending on the substrate surface.

S r MANTOCOLOR S in the container before use.

ProperƟes

ApplicaƟon

Results

Apply MANTOCOLOR S using suitable brush, roller or
airless spray gun. It may be needed to dilute the product
with 3-5 % by weight of SOLVENTE 10 if airless spray gun
is used.

Appearance

Water absorp on

Nil a er 24 hrs

It is recommended to apply two coat of MANTOCOLOR
S. The second coat should be applied a er 24 hours of
applying the first coat and should be applied at right
eangles to the first coat. Each coat should be applied at a
rate of 3.6 m²/ Liter.

Permeability

Nil a er 24 hrs

Depth of carbona on

Nil a er 24 hrs

The total recommended dry thickness for the system
should not be less than 150 microns.

Specific gravity at 25⁰C

Applica on temperature
Recommended DFT

Thixotropic liquid
1.16

From +5⁰C to +30⁰C
minimum
150 microns

All values are subject to 5-10 % tolerance

Curing
Allow the final coat to cure for 7 days to achieve its final
proper es.

Cleaning
Tools and equipment should be cleaned immediately
a er use with SOLVENTE 10. Hardened material should
be removed mechanically.

Applicable Standards


BS 1881



ASTM C 1202

ConsumpƟon

RecommendaƟons




Proper surface treatment is a key element to achieve
an eﬀec ve coa ng system. Extra care to follow
the instruc ons as per data sheet and method of
applica on
MANTOCOLOR S should not be applied over non
porous substrate

3.6 m² / Liters /coat

Packaging
MANTOCOLOR S is supplied in 20 liter in pails.

Storage

Health & Safety

Store MANTOCOLOR S in a dry and covered place
away from direct sunlight into the original well-closed
packaging. A shelf life of 12 months is expected if stored
as recommended.

MANTOCOLOR S is a solvent-based product. Avoid
contact with skin or eyes. Provide adequate ven la on
in working place to avoid inhala on of dust. Use suitable
clothes, goggles and gloves while applying.
In case contact with eyes, wash abundantly with warm
water and seek immediately for medical treatment.

The informa on in this Technical Data Sheet is based on Colmef Monneli’s experience. Colmef Monneli does not accept any liability arising from the use of its products as it
has no direct or con nuous control over where or how its products are applied. All Colmef Monneli’s Data Sheets are updated on regular basis. It is the user’s responsibility to
obtain the latest version.
MANTOCOLOR S

